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A RELIGIOUS RESPONSE

to Global Warming

Interfaith Power & Light

A Campaign of the Regeneration Project

Who we Are & What we Do
Interfaith Power & Light is a religious response to global warming.
The mission of Interfaith Power & Light is to be faithful stewards of Creation by responding to global warming through
the promotion of energy conservation, energy efﬁciency, and renewable energy.
Since the year 2000, IPL has helped thousands of congregations address global warming by being better stewards of
energy. We have a track record of tangible results: shrinking carbon footprints and educating millions of people of faith
about the important role religious voices play in this challenging issue.
IPL has built a national network and has IPL-branded
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Last year (2013) I was looking for hope. In 2014 I found some. From the
EPA came the Clean Power Plan and for the first time ever there are rules
to cut carbon emissions from power plants. Over 78,000 Valentine post
cards were sent to Congress from Interfaith Power & Light congregations
calling for support for the plan. China and the U.S., the top two emitters,
came together and agreed to cut their carbon emissions. Besides
that I marched with 400,000 others in New York City in September
demonstrating a major public plea for climate protection worldwide.
10,000 of the marchers were from the faith community shouting out
from IPL sponsored buses about the moral responsibility we all have for
protecting creation.
We have been and will continue to mobilize thousands of people to
advocate for renewable energy and efficiency solutions. The wind and
solar industries are booming and hundreds of jobs have been created in
the process. There has been large scale awakening to the impact of carbon
pollution and also to methane leakage that is exacerbating the climate
problem. These events have laid the groundwork for a challenging but
productive year ahead.
On a personal note, I am delighted with the growth of our support base.

Rev. Sally G. Bingham, President & Founder

Over three thousand individuals made donations to Interfaith Power &
Light in 2014. We have been honored with brilliant, influential friends like the former NOAA Director, Dr. Jane Lubchenco and
climate scientist, Dr. Katharine Hayhoe who joined us for special events during the year. They both, like all of you, recognize
the value of faith voices in the dialogue for climate protection. They have inspired us to continue advocating for congregations
to lead by being examples to their communities. None of this could happen without generous support from people like you who
want to see a low carbon economy and a healthy and safe future for the generations that follow us.
With interfaith love, continued hope and God’s Blessing,

“Who can stop climate change? We can. You and you and you, and me. And it is not just
that we can stop it, we have a responsibility to do so that began in the genesis of humanity...”
— Archbishop Desmond Tutu
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2014 POLICY & ADVOCACY HIGHLIGHTS
IPL Advocates for Public Policies that Reﬂect our Values
Being good stewards of Creation, protecting the most vulnerable members of our community, and leaving our children a
safe climate are tenets shared by our diverse religious traditions.
It’s clear that the moral message resonates when it comes
to acting on climate. Recent polling found that 72% of
Americans understand acting on global warming is a
moral obligation. Religious leaders and people of faith
are important messengers, and bring a nonpartisan voice
that can defuse ideological polarization around the issue.
In 2014, we saw how faith leaders are some of the most
inﬂuential and impactful messengers for state, local, and
national policy makers.

72%

of
Americans view acting
on climate change
as a moral issue

Historic Limits on Carbon Pollution
from Power Plants
Power plants are the nation’s largest source of global
warming pollution. The EPA’s proposed limits on power
USEPA Photo by Eric Vance

plant emissions will reduce carbon pollution 30% by
2030. But the new standards are threatened by polluting

IPL delivers comments of support to EPA Administrator Gina

industries and their allies in Congress. To shore up the

McCarthy

rules, IPL delivered thousands of comments of support
from our constituents. IPL then joined with other religious organizations to meet with EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy
and deliver the comments with a message of support on behalf of millions of people of faith. We followed up with over
70,000 letters and cards to U.S. Senators, asking them to support the EPA action.
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Climate March in New York City
In September, over 400,000 Americans marched in the
streets to demand international action to halt global
warming. It was the largest climate action in U.S. history,
and the faith community was out in force. IPL contributed
signiﬁcantly to the “faith block” of the march, which
was thousands strong. We also printed yellow IPL signs,
banners, and armbands to make our presence more
visible. As the marchers passed a U.N. meeting in progress,
a delegate from Europe remarked in amazement:

“So many people for climate — and they’re all Americans!”

Preparing for Paris in 2015
Toward the end of 2014, U.N. Secretary-General Ban
Ki-moon called for a Climate Summit, and asked members
of civil society to bring “bold initiatives” to inspire global
leaders to take action on climate change. IPL responded
by announcing our Paris Pledge. Congregations taking
the pledge commit to cut their carbon emissions in half
by 2030 with a goal of becoming 100% renewable energy
powered or carbon neutral by 2050. People of faith are
motivated by what’s right and what’s necessary to protect
Creation; we can’t wait any longer for governments to act. It is our hope that the Paris Pledge will inspire global leaders
to make the kind of signiﬁcant reductions we know are needed at the U.N. Climate Conference in Paris at the end of 2015.
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Fighting Dirty Energy
IPL and our afﬁliates worked hard this year to stop dirty energy projects: especially coal power and tar sands oil. IPL
presented thousands of comments to the State Department opposing the Keystone XL pipeline on climate and safety
grounds. Thanks to IPL’s ongoing advocacy, the Keystone XL Tar Sands pipeline has — so far — been denied entry at the
Canadian border.

Indianapolis Power & Light operates one of the last
major coal burning power plants in a major Mid-western
city. But not for much longer, thanks to the good work
of Hoosier IPL! With their in-state partners, Hoosier IPL
had a stunning victory in convincing the utility to stop
burning coal in the city — 18 years ahead of schedule. The
Indianapolis plant will shift to natural gas in 2016, and IPL
will keep pushing the utility to convert to renewables.
In Nebraska, IPL helped convince the third-largest public
power utility in the state to commit to 48% renewable
energy by 2016 — one of the strongest renewable energy
portfolios in the nation. Nebraska utility commissioners said that “church people” showing

Lincoln Electric System

up at public hearings was pivotal, and pushed them to do more to advance renewable energy.

commits to

These successes show the unique impact we can have by bringing the moral voice of people

48%

of faith into the policy-making arena — at the state, national, and international levels.

renewable energy
by 2016

“Climate change is a deﬁning issue of our time. It is a moral issue,
it is an issue of social justice, human rights and fundamental ethics.”
— Ban Ki-moon, Secretary-General, United Nations
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NATIONAL PROGRAMS AND CAMPAIGNS
Preach-in on Global Warming
The annual Preach-in on Global Warming is IPL’s premier
program for inspiring and supporting clergy and lay
leadership to preach from the pulpit and educate their
congregations about climate change. IPL provides sample
sermons, ﬁlms, prayers and bulletin inserts. In addition
each year postcards are provided for congregants to send
to the president or other elected ofﬁcials urging them to
support important climate legislation and to be leaders in
Since 2010

protecting the climate.

273%
1.9
4,600
250,000
growth

In 2014 IPL received a generous grant to distribute hundreds of
DVD’s and online screening copies of the critically acclaimed ﬁlm
Chasing Ice free of charge with our Preach-in kit. A record number
of congregations jumped at the offer. This afforded congregations
a unique opportunity to host community climate conversations

million people reached
congregrations participating

postcards to the president and senators from people of faith

following the ﬁlm.

Cool Harvest
As people were starting new gardens all over the country,
IPL wanted to ride the wave of interest and clearly
carve out the food, faith and climate connection with
its Cool Harvest program. It is estimated that nearly
20% of climate change pollution comes from industrial
agriculture. Backyard gardens and climate-friendly food
choices can play a major role in helping America reduce its
carbon footprint.

“Just when I think you folks can’t get any more brilliant,
you ﬂy over the top with an idea this cool!!”
— Sunny Thompson on the cool harvest seed kit
According to the National Gardening Association, 42 million households, that’s 35%, now grow food in home and
community gardens. And the report shows younger Americans — Millennials, speciﬁcally — are driving the gardening
revolution. This ﬁnding is conﬁrmed by IPL’s faith communities, which are reporting that veggie garden projects attract
young people — something most congregations are eager to do.
In 2014, Cool Harvest went paperless and created a dedicated website at coolharvest.org to offer three new food and
gardening kits for different times of the growing season. The new website attracted nearly 10,000 unique visitors, and
over 2,500 kit downloads — more than double the interest from 2013.
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“The human family has
received from the Creator
a common gift: nature …
Nature, in a word, is at our
disposition and we are called
to exercise a responsible
stewardship over it.
— Pope Francis

Venerable Saluth in the Monk’s
Community Forest, Cambodia
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Certiﬁed Cool Congregations
IPL and its 40 state afﬁliates encourage congregations of
all faiths to save energy, go green, and respond to climate
change. Many IPL state programs provide congregations
with hands-on analysis and support. In addition, in 2014,
IPL entered into a partnership with the U.S. Green Building
Council, to match IPL and USGBC state afﬁliates to create
synergy and innovation at the local level. All of these
programs generate concrete stories and wonderful role
models of climate action.
IPL rolled out a new national certiﬁcation program in
2014 to honor exemplary houses of worship reaching
signiﬁcant carbon pollution reductions in response to
global warming. Driven by a common mandate to be
good stewards of Creation, the ﬁrst 20 Certiﬁed Cool
Congregations averaged 42% greenhouse gas reductions,
showing that where there’s a will, there’s a way. These

Bishop Bud Cederholm blessing solar panels at St. Andrew’s Episcopal
Church, Framingham, MA

congregations are leading the way. They are putting their
faith into action and bringing moral responsibility to the forefront of the movement to protect the climate.
Jointly these congregations prevent 2.2 million pounds (1,000 metric tons) of greenhouse gases from entering the
atmosphere annually. Every year, this is the equivalent of not burning one million pounds of coal, or preserving 820
acres of mature forest, or planting 25,000 trees, or asking Americans to drive 2.3 million miles less. And that’s just 20
congregations. The nation has 370,000 congregations. IPL is conﬁdent that this program and the stories it generates
will provide thousands of congregations with the motivation they need to become excellent role models as well, to
other faith communities, and to their communities at large.

Carbon Covenant
IPL’s Carbon Covenant Program links faith communities in
the U.S. with those on the front lines of climate change
in the developing world in a commitment to curb climate
change and help mitigate its impact on vulnerable people.
Deforestation is responsible for 20% of worldwide carbon
dioxide emissions, and is the major source of emissions for the
developing world. Deforestration is also taking a grave toll on
the local communities living in or near the forests. IPL supports
faith community-led projects in four developing countries:
Cameroon, Tanzania, Cambodia and Ghana.
In 2014, IPL raised $4,600 for these projects which include

Children planting trees in Ghana

slowing deforestation and preventing illegal logging, reforestation of degraded areas, introducing sustainable
livelihoods and promoting awareness and education about the need to conserve forest resources. Since 2010, IPL has
raised more than $64,000 to support these programs.
Please visit www.co2covenant.org to ﬁnd out more.
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FINANCIALS
2014 Financial Commentary
In 2014, TRP’s total operating budget was $1.6 million. These funds supported state and national programming, and
about 19% covered development and administration. In total, $503,493 was granted out to state afﬁliates, partners
and congregations; another $168,296 supported the California Interfaith Power & Light program, and $701,107 funded
national programs and campaigns. Individual and congregational donations provided 35% of total funds raised. We are
grateful to all of our donors for their generosity, which made this work possible.

Income
Beginning Net Assets

$851,254

Foundation Grants

$919,355

65%

Individual Contributions
& Other Income

$502,458

35%

2014 TOTAL INCOME

$

1,421,813

2014 TOTAL FUNDS

$

2,273,067

National Program

$701,107

41%

Re-grants to State IPLs

$503,493

30%

California IPL

$168,296

10%

Development

$180,829

11%

Administration

$132,223

8%

Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES $1,685,948

Cumulative net assets at the end of 2014 were $587,119.
Of this $203,000 is allocated for re-grants to state IPLs in 2015.
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OUR SUPPORTERS
“We believe Interfaith Power & Light effectively addresses climate change,
the most important environmental issue of our time. A dollar invested
in this effort has one of the most leveraged impacts of any available.”
— JaMel and Tom Perkins

Interfaith Power & Light gratefully acknowledges our 2014 Donors
Foundations

Individual Donors

$100,000 and above

$2,000 - $4,999

$500-$999

$250 - $499

The Kendeda Fund
The Partnership Project
11th Hour Project
William K. Bowes Jr.
Foundation

Wendy Benchley
Jack and JoAnn Bertges
Peter Boyer and Terry
Gamble Boyer
Susan Ford Dorsey
Coburn Everdell
Andrew and Teresa
Gunther
Fred Kraybill
Lewis and Phyllis Morrison
Amy Rao
Nancy Stephens

Jean Adams
Anonymous
Robert S. and Jennie Beth
Baker
Steven Baty
James Bildner
Rev. Sally Bingham
Morrow Cater
John Dernbach
Carmel Drudy
Tom Foster
Ray Frackelton
Naomi Franklin
Moira Fulton
Marvin Goodman
Nelse Greenway
Larry Grimstad
Shelly Guyer
Anthony Hill
Nancy Hughes
Marty and Pamela Krasney
Alex Long
Karen Mitzner
Rebecca Noonan Heale
Vince and Susan Siciliano
Solar Craft
Bernard Spector
Hugo Steensma
Susan Stephenson
Donald Stone
SunPower
Bicky Townsend
Jim and Rolande Vaughn
Carolyn and Peter
Woodbury
Cora Yang

Matthew Anderson
Charles Ashurst
Elizabeth Barbehenn
Lisa Bean
Donna and Nordin Blacker
Lucy Blake and Steve
Nightingale
John S. Bolin
Ed and Nancy Boyce
Margaret Bullit-Jonas
Carol and Dick Canady
Frank and Kelly Cassidy
Gay Cheney
Janet Cohn
John Coleman
John Dodge
Francene Evans
Rabbi Jennifer Feldman
Lindsay Fulmer
Mary Ann Furda
Peter Garrett
Monique Hanis
Deirdre Henderson
Louis Iverson
Dana Jackson
Barbara Jarvis
Sandra Kaptain
The Rev. Frances Hall and
Michael Kieschnick
Zoe Klein
James Lenfestey
William Lesher
Frances Ludwig
Douglas Luke
Rev. Pam MacGregor
Rebecca MacNair-Semands
Liza Jane and Nappy
MacNaughton
Cheryl Marcum
Anne McCook
Kathleen Mezoff
Terry Minchow-Profﬁtt
Richard Morrison
Elizabeth Neuse
Dave Parsons
Ralph and Leslie Purdy

$10,000 - $99,999
The Energy Foundation
Environmental Defense
Fund
High Meadows Group
Hitz Foundation
The Keith Campbell
Foundation
Leavens Foundation
Marisla Foundation
Mertz Gilmore Foundation
Paciﬁc Gas and Electric
Company
San Francisco Foundation

$1,000 - $9,999
Build It Green
Climate Ride, Inc.
ecoAmerica
Felician Sisters of North
America
New Resource Bank
The Rhea Foundation
Turner Foundation

Prophets Club
$10,000 and above
Benjamin Hammett
JaMel and Tom Perkins
Lisa Renstrom and Robert
Perkowitz
Ann and Steve Ridenhour
Fred and Alice Stanback

$5,000 - $9,999
Eliza Brown and Hal
Candee
Arthur Kern
Abby Leigh
Sam Schuchat and Ilana
DeBare

$1,000-$1,999
Kent and Patti Anderson
Nancy C. Anderson
Anonymous
Mary Anne Nyburg Baker
and G. Leonard Baker Jr.
Barbara and Clark Bisel
Jeb Eddy
Margaret Gill
Arthur and Heidi Huguley
Rev. Earl Koteen
Fred Krupp
Nancy Leavens
Doug Linney
Derry and Thomas
Macbride
Eve Masonek
Carrie Newcomer
Thomas Newman
Julie and Will Parish
Cari Rudd
Robert Secor
Rina Shere
Jenepher Stowell
Sanna Thomas
Priscilla and Ward Woods
George and Judy Writer

Carol Rawie
Martha M. Rogers
Donald Rudrud
Joseph Sciortino
Douglas Siglin
DanaLee Simon
Christy Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Haydi and David
Sowerwine
Tom Starr
Christina Stephens
Blanche Stephenson
Sarah and Whitney Tilt
Kimberly Tsocanos
Katy Ulrich
Tim Wulling

Faith Communities
$250 and above
Catholic Charities of
Stockton
Christ United Presbyterian
Davis United Methodist
Church
Episcopal Church of Saint
Mary the Virgin
Episcopal Diocese of
California
First Congregational
Church of Long Beach
First Congregational
Church of Palo Alto
First Congregational
Church of Sonoma
First Mennonite Church of
San Francisco
Montclair Presbyterian
Saint Mark’s Episcopal
Church
Saint Luke Presbyterian
Church
Stanford Memorial Church
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Founder and President
The Rev. Canon Sally G. Bingham

Board of Directors
Douglas Linney, Treasurer and Board Chair,
The Next Generation
Lisa Renstrom, Secretary,
Environmental Activist and Philanthropist

The Regeneration Project

Matthew Anderson, Audubon Minnesota
Sr. Joan Brown, New Mexico Interfaith Power & Light

Interfaith Power & Light

Linda Ruth Cutts, San Francisco Zen Center
Rev. Dr. Gerald L. Durley, Providence Missionary
Baptist Church

369 Pine Street, Suite 700
San Francisco, CA 94104
415-561-4891 415-561-4892 fax

Rev. Frances Hall Kieschnick, The Beatitudes Society

info@theregenerationproject.org

Steve Ridenhour, ServRight
Michael Roberts, 11th Hour Project
Joe Sciortino, Immediate Past Chair,
The Schmidt Family Foundation

Connect with IPL
Visit our blog:
http://interfaithpowerandlight.tumblr.com

Jenepher Stowell, Commonweal
facebook.com/interfaithpowerandlight

Staff
Susan Stephenson, Executive Director
William Bradlee, Afﬁliate Services Director

twitter:@interfaithpower
website: InterfaithPowerandLight.org

Andrée Duggan, Community Engagement and
Programs Director
Suzanne Burrows, Operations Manager

Ways to Help Interfaith Power & Light

Monet Monaghan, Business Manager

IPL depends on our members and supporters to achieve
our mission. There are many ways to help: volunteering,
donating, making a gift of appreciated securities, or
leaving a legacy gift. You can support our state afﬁliates
by designating your gift for our regrant program, and our
Carbon Covenant program by designating the project of
your choice. Another great way to provide reliable support
is by making a monthly donation that is automatic, secure,
and convenient. To learn more please contact Sarah Berg
at 415-561-4891.

Sarah Berg, Development Manager
Will Scott, California IPL Program Director
Allis Druffel, California IPL Outreach Director, Southern
California

Advisory Council
Peter Boyer, Union of Concerned Scientists
Terry Gamble Boyer, Author
Rev. Richard Cizik, New Evangelical Partnership for the
Common Good
Bob Epstein, E2

Ways to make a legacy gift include:

Andrew Gunther, Union of Concerned Scientists

• Bequest

Marty Krasney, Writer, Consultant

• Retirement Plan Beneﬁciary Designation

Fred Krupp, Environmental Defense Fund

• Charitable Remainder Trust (CRT)

Michael Lerner, Commonweal

• Charitable Lead Trust (CLT)

Will Parish, CA State Board of Education Instructional
Quality Commission

• Real Estate Gift

Amy Rao, Integrated Archive Systems

• Stock Transfer

William Reilly, Former EPA Administrator
Mary Evelyn Tucker, Forum on Religion and Ecology
Vince Siciliano, New Resource Bank

